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From the
Editor’s desk...

I have a short and simple message this month...Wishing all a
safe and happy holiday season!
Remember those who are less fortunate. Give where and
when you can with donations of service, food, monetary or
even a friendly smile can make a difference. Pay it forward.
Please remember our furry friends too, don’t leave them
outside alone in the cold, they are family too! A donation to
the Lakeﬁeld Animal Shelter is a good way to help and feel
good!
Have patience on the roadways, when in a line up and on the
phone. Everyone is busy and things go much smoother when
we take a breath and chill out a bit.
Peace and Good Will.

Apsley Backroads is
a proud member of the

Published by a local gal...

Jude

S

nowﬂakes are falling. Christmas carols are playing and holiday
movies are on the tv. Christmas is just around the corner! I've
started my baking and I'm making my son Bill's favourite,
Christmas cake. My younger son Joe helped to get the ingredients all
stirred up and in the baking tins. My mind goes back many years to
different times when we celebrated this special season. In my school
years at Apsley Central, we always drew names for gifts at Christmas.
The year that sticks out is when a boy named Stan pulled my name. At
our school Christmas concert we always exchanged gifts. When all the
gifts were given out I still hadn't received one. Mr. Houle asked me
"Who has your name?" "I don't know!", was my answer.
As we started back in January, about two weeks in, Stan came up to me
with a brown paper bag. "Here is your late gift." I thanked him and
walked away. I went to the bathroom to take a peak inside the bag.
Guess what? A beautiful pair of pink, silk panties! Oh, I was so
embarrassed. When I came out of the washroom, Stan was standing
there. "Mom says she didn't know what to get for you but said that gals
couldn't have enough underwear." I'm glad he never got my name
again. Many of my classmates wanted to know what Stan had given me
in the brown bag. I answered "It is none of your business." I didn't
want them teasing me.

Reflections
of Our
Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

As time went on, I had children of my own. When
they went to the school concerts and gift exchange, I
made sure no one ever received underwear! Also we
had an annual Christmas concert at the Community
Chapel. The young ones did their little parts as
Angels, Choir singers and soloists. The adults were
going to help out and enter a play for the show. We
had many rehearsals and everyone was ready for
that night. This gentleman named Herb was chosen
to be my husband in the play. He was up in years and
a little backward. I was to be his bossy wife who
pushed him around. No idea why they chose me for
that role. There were other folks in our scenes with
us. As the play went on the crowd laughed and
clapped at different antics that were going on. We
had practiced before hand, as the play was coming to
the end I was to faint backwards over the stressful
time I was having with my husband. George Trotter
was to catch me as I fainted. As I was backing up, I
really tripped and started to fall. George caught me
and down we both went. The crowd roared with
laughter especially seeing quiet, shy George in an
undigniﬁed heap with me on the stage. People from
a nearby town were there in the audience. They said
they had the same play at their church. All our
rehearsals paid off. They said "You'd never known
they were the same play!" Well folks, now that I'm
older, I'm happy to sit back and watch a Christmas
movie and listen to carols.

Speaking of Christmas carols, everyone is welcome
on Friday December 7th to join us at 7pm in St.
George's Anglican Church for Carols by Candlelight.
After there will be fellowship and refreshments
downstairs.

At this beautiful time of the year I would like to thank all
of the people who have called or stopped me to say thank
you for sharing my stories in Reﬂections of our Village
and how much they have enjoyed the Apsley Backroads
magazine. People seem to like the glimpses back to how
we lived years ago in our little village.
Here a few months ago I got a phone call from a couple on
Methune Lake. They were wondering if they could come
for a visit and reminisce about a few things. "Yes, please
come", I said even though I didn't know them. We set a
time and day for the occasion. I welcomed them in and lo
and behold they arrived carrying a four pack of classic
Pepsi bottles and a bag of chips. I was wondering why
they brought these things. As they entered into the
kitchen, I invited them to come and have a seat in the
living room. "Oh no", the gentleman said. "We want to sit
at the table in the window and have Pepsi and eat potato
chips just like in your stories." They introduced
themselves as Glenn and Gail. As the visit went on I found
out that some of my good friends from the same lake were
friends with them too. After a few hours talking, it was
like we'd known each other for a long time. It is people
like this who have inspired me to keep on writing.
Once again thank you folks for your kind and
encouraging words. I love to hear from you. Also thanks
to my 'ghost writer' who helps take my hand-written
notes and gets them to Jude all typed and sometimes
embellishing a few extra stories I'd forgotten or thought
were too sassy. Thank you Jude for believing in me. I also
want to thank Jude for creating Apsley Backroads. It is
such an uplifting publication. Building up our
community has never been more important and needed.
May God bless you all and may you have a wonderful
Christmas and joyous New Year.

Carols by Candlelight
St. George's Anglican Church in Apsley invites all in the
community to join with us in our ﬁ h annual “Carols by
Candlelight” evening on Friday, December 7, 2018 at 7pm
This joyous celebra on with familiar
carols, Scripture Readings and other
instrumental and choral music
introduces us to the Christmas
Season in all its faith and fes vity as
we commemorate the Birth of Jesus
Christ, and prepare to welcome Him
afresh into our minds and hearts in
the weeks ahead. Refreshments
follow in the Lower Hall.

Last week I described how the boom town of Coe Hill was built
between 1881 and 1885, before the iron mine was suddenly
shut down. Unlike Craigmont, which disappeared into a ghost
town when the corrundum mine closed, Coe Hill struggled on
to become a farm and labour community.
One reason may be that it took several decades for people to
really give up on the Coe Hill mine. There was a huge mountain
of ore, 50,000 tons of it, still waiting to be shipped in 1886.
Then two years later the Madoc partnership of Jenkins and
Chambers announced the largest iron deposit yet, next door
to William Coe's claim.
The Central Ontario Railway continued to be a tourist
attraction, drawing people from "the front" along Lake
Ontario to the wilds of inland Ontario. A two engine special
pulled 13 coaches jammed with people to the 1881 Fall Fair at
Coe Hill, which was held in October in those days. The Coe Hill
Fair is still going a century later.
Yet even the tourist trade dropped oﬀ as the Central Ontario
Railway headed for Bancroft, which construction started in
1899. The York River Valley had already taken many of the
early settlers of Wollaston Township. In 1864, we ﬁnd family
names like James Vance, William Robinson, Christian
Bierworth and Robert Easton were all settled along Hastings
Road in Wollaston. Over the following decades they moved
north to become some of the founding families of Bancroft.
By 1900 the extension of the railway by passed Coe Hill as the
northern terminal of the railroad.
The founder of Coe Hill, William Coe, had passed away in
August of 1890, leaving an estate worth an estimated one
quarter of a million dollars - a fortune in the money of the time.
Much of this was tied up in land in Wollaston Township. Coe's
son Arthur, continued in mining, running a hematite operation
further south which employed 25 men in 1900.
However, thousands of acres of Wollaston were tied up in
Coe's estate and various spin-oﬀ companies of the early mine.
The iron properties were eventually passed on to Canada Iron
Company, and I believe are still owned by International Nickel
Co. It's debatable whether the many empty lots actually
slowed down development of the Township, and its central
town of Coe Hill.

by Bob Lyons
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At any rate the dream was kept alive in 1900 when speculator
A. J. Longnecker bought 25 to 30 thousand tons of sulphurous
ore, very cheaply. Two car loads a day were shipped to a
smelter in Hamilton, but the operation appears to have
stopped after a few thousand tons were shipped. All this was
taken from the stockpile left by miners in 1885, with no new
mining since.
The real industry of the area had become lumber. Coe Hill was
a principal shipping point for the giant Rathbun Company, The
Anglo-American Iron Company, a spin-oﬀ of the Ritchie-Coe
empire, also logged its Wollaston acreage. The rail yards of
Coe Hill were piled high with hardwood, cedar telegraph poles
and railway ties.
It was during this time that two local businesses developed,
belonging to Richard Smith Tivy and C.S. Rollins. These men
ran stores, bought and sold lumber and ﬁnanced some local
business, acting as the bankers of the day. R. S.Tivy was
instrumental in building St. Michael's Anglican Church, and
C.S. Rollins went on to become a Warden of Hastings County.
Norman Gilroy was another successful merchant.

For those who tried to stay on and farm the rocky soil of
Wollaston, things were not so successful. There's ﬁelds
growing in all around Coe Hill, where oldtimers can name the
families who gave up and left, after some very hard times.
One testimonial to hard times is a self-published book called,
“Joe Alcorn's Boy," by William D. Hanthorn. Mr. Hanthorn
was a grandson of Anna Leveridge, who became well-known
for her pioneer letters, contained in a book "Your Loving
Anna". Bill Hanthorn relates the later days of Anna, and his
own family experiences growing up around Coe Hill.
His family had moved from a poor farm into town, where his
father, Joseph tried his hand at various businesses. In
addition to a blacksmith shop, Joseph contracted to run the
mail stage from Brinklow Station twice a day. He decided to
set up a livery service, and mortgaged the blacksmith shop to
C. S. Rollins in order to buy a 1951 Model T Ford.

Wollaston roads were barely good enough for cars. Hanthorn
describes one typical trip where "we got stuck on a rock in the
middle of the road and we had to pry it back oﬀ. This was on
the old Hastings Road... I thought it was game over but we
carried rocks and built one side up until we could get over. It
was just a wagon road and the car had magneto lights that
didn't show unless you raced the motor. On a steep hill we
had to run the car around and back up, carrying a lantern to
show the way. The gas tank was under the seat and the gas
wouldn't run up hill to the carburetor. No fuel pumps then!"
The business failed, partly due to the roads, and Hanthorn
puts some of the blame on the business moguls of Coe Hill. In
reality the farm community was becoming poorer at the same
time as the rest of the province was becoming richer in
consumer goods. Those who failed to make it into the
merchant class became very resentful as they saw themselves
working hard on the farm and still losing ground. This same
resentment still persists around Bancroft, several generations
later.
The Hanthorns had to move back to their pioneer farm, losing
their house and business in Coe Hill. Meanwhile World War 1
tore away some of the best of Coe Hill's young men. Literally
hundreds went overseas. When Frank Leveridge was killed,
there was a Memorial Service on May 14th, 1916, attended by
over 130 people, including 50 soldiers.

Then a ﬂu epidemic struck in 1917-18. As Bill Hanthorn recalls:
"I remember some soldiers surviving the war only to come
home to die with the ﬂu. Ever so many people died in our area.
One whole family, the Waites, were all buried one after
another. They lived about three miles from us on the way to
Coe Hill. There is no sign today that anyone ever lived there."
When the war was over a monument was put up, dedicated by
Gus Porter, M.P.P. for Hastings County. "He drove up and
down taking bows and applause in a great big Oldsmobile
convertible." says Hanthorn. "It was the biggest and most
expensive car that had ever been seen in Coe Hiill." Yet the
real monument for many residents consists of the rows of
trees planted around the graveyard - one for every man lost in
the war.
Yet among the toil and trouble, the Wollaston people found
goodness in living. "A lot of people used to make fun of us
north country folk and they called us Hillbillies, but I know we
had a much fuller life than some of those trying to look down
on us." says Hanthorn. "The people from or in the northern
communities made their own entertainment, visiting back and
forth, developing a close-knit community. Everyone was a
neighbour.
Gertie Sandwith, who lived in the Coe Hill area in the 1920's
echoes those feelings. "The Lord was good to us," she recalls,
"We didn't have as much materially, but we had many other
blessings - security, love and pleasures of our own making - to
build characters with strong bonds."
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the solstice that marks the onset of winter, at the time of the
shortest day. Solstice derives from the Latin scientiﬁc term
solstitium, containing sol, which means “sun," and the past
participle stem of sistere, meaning "to make stand."

The winter solstice is considered a turning point in the
year in many cultures. The sacred day is also called Yule
to Pagans celebrating the birth of the new solar year.
Old civilizations held varied solstice celebrations and
rites meant to herald the return of the Sun and hope for
new life. Scandinavian and Germanic Pagans lit fires and
may have burned Yule logs as a symbolic means of
welcoming back the light.

Stonehenge is thought to be constructed with the solstice
in mind. It lines up with the winter solstice sunrise. It
has been debated over the years that this is the reason.
Thousands of Pagans and other types of enthusiasts
gather there every year to celebrate the occasion.
It is the ending of the short days. They slow get longer
until the next Solstice in summer. It varies from year to
year and generally falls around the 20th to the 23rd.
This is because the calendar year is different from the
sun and earth rotation. It occurs at a specific moment,
the instant the North Pole is aimed furthest away from
the sun on the 23.5 degree tilt of the Earth’s axis. The
solstice happens at the same moment for everyone on the
planet, just a different clock time due to time zones.
Weather you are a Pagan or not, it is a time of the year we
can look forward to after such short and dark days. Each
day after the solstice will gain in the presents of the sun.
We can all be grateful for that.

Inaugural Meeting
of the
Township of North Kawartha
Council 2018 – 2022
to be held on Monday December 3 , 2018
commencing at 11:00 a.m. in the
Banquet Hall at the North Kawartha
Community Centre
340 McFadden Rd, Apsley, ON
The meeting will be followed by a
reception including light refreshments.
Please RSVP by November 28, 2018 to
reception@northkawartha.ca
The Public is welcome to attend!
We look forward to your attendance.
Please note that this is a scent free event.

Interesting stories,
articles and
photographs
are a welcomed
addition to
Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the
15th of the month
prior.
All submissions are
considered.
admin@apsleybackroads.com

Living in harmony
with your cat with claws

One of the most frustra ng parts of having a sweet cat or ki en
can be when they decide to take up the unwanted habit of
scratching your couches, carpets or drapes. Here's the thing...it
is a completely natural behaviour!
While we would much rather they exhibit this behaviour
elsewhere, scratching has many beneﬁts for the cat. When cats
are scratching, some mes called 'sharpening their claws' that is
in fact exactly what they are doing! This behaviour allows them
to both shorten and sharpen their claws, which is a natural
ins nct passed down from their ancestors. Scratching can also
be considered ki y-yoga, as it is a way for them to stretch their
en re body. When they scratch, cats are typically seen standing
on their hind feet with their back arched and front legs stretched
out gripping the scratching surface. Another reason that cats
may be scratching in the house is that it serves as a marking
behaviour. Cats have scent glands in their feet, so by scratching,
they can leave their scent behind and mark their territory for
other animals. While this is an annoying behaviour to you,
marking their territory is very important to your cat!
Historically, many owners have turned to declawing cats as a
"quick ﬁx" to stop the scratching behaviours of their cats and
save their couches. With research that has been done over the
last several years, as well as taking the ethics of the procedure
into considera on, it is now quite discouraged to perform the
procedure and is actually illegal in many areas including Nova
Sco a and Bri sh Columbia.
Declawing cats is neither a quick nor easy surgical procedure.
This procedure requires a full anesthe c (like going to the
hospital for surgery) and a scalpel is used to cut through the skin
and disar culate the joint to remove the end of each toe. In
humans, it would be the same as having surgery to cut oﬀ the

Laura Waltenbury
Registered Veterinary Technician

end of each ﬁnger past your nail and up to the ﬁrst joint. The full
amputa on is required to ensure the nails do not grow back as if
done improperly it can lead to regrowth of the nail or painful,
disﬁgured growth of nail under the skin. The process doesn't
end there however, as you can imagine this is quite a painful
surgery so there is a lot of pain medica ons and a ercare
required to nurse your cat back to health.
Another point to consider is that claws are a natural defense
mechanism for cats. What we quite o en ﬁnd is that declawed
cats have no other op on but to go straight to bi ng when they
are unhappy. This can lead to further behavioural issues and can
lead to euthanasia or higher numbers of unadoptable cats in
shelters.
With this procedure on the decline (thankfully!) cat owners may
be wondering what else can be done so their house does not get
scratched apart. While it may sound bizarre, you can actually
train your cat! One of the easiest ways is to provide appropriate
areas of your cat to scratch. There are many op ons including
cardboard scratch pads and wooden scratch posts and can be
used both ver cally and horizontally around the house as cats
will actually prefer scratching diﬀerent direc ons. You can add
catnip or other items to a ract your cat to areas that you want
them to scratch. If you see your cat using the appropriate
scratching areas, you can use a high-value treat to reward them
and let them know that they are doing something great. This will
then make them more likely to con nue the behaviour because
they will want more treats! Alterna vely, for the areas that you
don’ want them to scratch, you can add materials that will make
it more unpleasant for them such as double-sided tape or
aluminum foil to deter your cats from choosing these areas.
Rou ne nail trims can be done to help keep nails short and
possibly deter the behaviour, or applying commercial gel caps to
the nails so they cannot scratch.

Unfortunately, many people are worried about their cat scratching
their nice furniture or scratching a person and they are s ll wan ng to
have them declawed. While cat scratches can deﬁnitely be a big health
concern, there are many ways that they can also be prevented. It is very
important to understand your cat or ki en’ behaviour and body
language as they very rarely scratch without warning. It is also
important to keep in mind that ki ens will some mes scratch as a
normal part of playing. When playing, never use your hand or foot as
this will encourage them to bite or scratch you. It is always advised to
use toys as part of play as well as socializing your ki en(s) to other
people and get to know their likes and dislikes to help you understand
their behaviour. Unfortunately, understanding cat behaviour can be
challenging, therefore if you ever have any concerns, never hesitate to
contact your veterinarian as they will have lots of resources and advice
to help you with your training.
Cats are a wonderful part of the household but we must ensure that we
are educated about their behaviours and respec ul of their
boundaries. If we all take the extra me to foster a fun and safe
environment for both cats and their people we can help to grow the
bond between us and our feline friends. Save your valued possessions
by understanding your cats needs and keep the claws where they
belong, intact!
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I discovered Netﬂix after my dear friend pestered me to have a
look at it on the tv. That was about 2 years ago now and I have
been in love ever since. If you are not familiar with Netﬂix, you
need to have a good internet connection which is a challenge up
here in some locations. The cost is cheap, only $11.00 a month
and watch as much as you want. However, you’ll want to have a
good package for your internet so you don’t go over your data
stuff. I have unlimited with Bell and a super low rate which took
me some fancy foot work to get them to agree to. It can be
viewed on your smart tv, computer and phone.
A nice feature on Netﬂix is the memory. It saves your favourites
and remembers what you’ve watched so even if you don’t know
where you were at, it does. The best thing, NO commercials! I
also ﬁgured out how to download stuff on my phone, when you
have internet so when I was on a plane this summer ﬂying back
from Victoria and no internet, I watched one of my favourite
shows, Outlander.
I have several series saved in my ‘Watched List’. I like action,
suspense, drama, and a bit of romance, just a bit. Outlander...it
ﬁlls the romance part with some action and drama thrown

pix

by Jude Lean

in...what a great show. I think it is more of a chick show for the
most part and I watch this by myself.
I will give you a teaser if you’ve not seen it yet. The location is
Europe, mostly Scotland but also France and now North
America. The time is interesting...1743 is where Claire, the
heroine is carried back in time to, the 18th century from the
standing stones at Craigh na Dun.
The locations are magniﬁcent, such beautiful landscapes. The
costumes are spot on, no details are over looked. It is exciting,
romantic, heart breaking and a bit brutal in parts too but that is
life back in seventeen hundred Scotland.
Currently there are four seasons, the latest just released a few
weeks ago. Check it out and stay tuned for more of my Pixs.

What is that thing for?

Thanks Lance MacDonald, very cool old piece!
Answer on page 24
Do you have a vintage or antique item that is unusual,
rare or just weird?
Sent in a photo as it could be a great item for Backroads

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
Skies
Night
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

A December Comet

From time to time, a comet appears in the night sky which can be seen with just the eye, without using binoculars or a
telescope. It is rare, but this month, we may be able to see a comet which is bright enough to see by just knowing where to
look.
These comets can be long period comets –comets in orbits which take thousands of years to go around the Sun, or they are short
period comets –comets in orbits of just a few years which orbit within the inner solar system in between the planets.
These short period comets are normally not very bright, and become visible if their orbit brings it close to the Earth. This is the
case with short period comet 46P Wirtanen
This comet was discovered in 1948 by American astronomer Carl Wirtanen. It takes just 5.4 years to make one trip around the
Sun. It is not very big, its nucleus being just 1.2 km in diameter.
Comets are made of mainly water ice and dust. As they receive heat from the Sun, the ice melts and the dust is released, forming
the comet’ tail. Since this comet is small and spends a lot of time being heated by the Sun, it does not have a lot of dust to release.
Therefore, this comet is usually very faint, invisible without a large telescope. However this month, its orbit brings it unusually
close to the Earth. On December 16, it will be just 11,680,000 km away –a huge distance to us Earthlings, but in the local
neighbourhood with respect to the size of our solar system. This distance is just 30 times farther away from the Earth than the
Moon.
What will the comet look like –from a dark site away from artiﬁcial lights, the comet should appear as a fuzzy blob. It may have a
short tail –there is uncertainty at the time of writing. Its position in the sky will make it easy to ﬁnd, as it will appear close to the
Pleiades –the open star cluster discussed in this column last month. The comet moves a little bit in the sky each day and will pass
by the bright star Capella just before Christmas, so you can follow the comet for a couple of weeks through the New Year.

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley
Look for comet 46P Wirtanen in between the Pleiades and Hyades star clusters
the evening of December 16. Credit: SkySafari

Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

Corey's
Chords & Frets
by Reg Corey

Stories of the Road

The Spirit of Christmas

C

hristmas time is a magical time and all of us have
wonderful stories. Most of them are not music related. I
would like to share a few of mine.

Recently, Marjorie and I were at a gig and a father and his young
daughter came in and sat down right in front of me and ordered
their meal. The daughter got down from her chair and
immediately came over to me and gave me a big hug. She said...
HI SANTA!!!!! Her eyes sparkled and she had a smile of
innocence and awe that just did not go away. Made our whole
evening.
Last night I was at the home of a new student. As I was
about to discuss with the parent the progress made, the
younger brother came up to me and gave me a big hug and said
"I did not know Santa played guitar!" His eyes were full of
wonder and awe. The parent and I immediately broke out in
laughter.
Many years ago about mid summer while my wife and I
were in a store at a shopping mall, a gentleman came in with his
daughter and said to Marjorie, " I apologize for intruding but my
daughter insisted that I bring her to see you to talk to your
husband. She thinks he is Santa Claus. The daughter gave me a
hug. I asked her if she has been a good girl and she said, " I have
been a good girl this year and I hope you will come by my house.
I will leave milk and cookies for you and carrots for your
reindeer. " I said, "Thank you and I will certainly be there." The
father winked and said thank you for making his daughter's
day. As my wife and I watched them go halfway down the mall,
the little girl turned around, waved and shouted at the top of
her lungs," I love you Santa!" Everyone one within earshot
smiled and laughed.

Interesting stories, articles
and photographs
are a welcomed addition to
Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of
the month prior. All
submissions are considered.

When our children were older, we decided to head to
Toronto to attend a Christmas Eve service at one of the large
Churches downtown. We were told that it was something we
would really enjoy. Despite being a large church, the
attendance was small but we were reminded of the true spirit of
Christmas. The weather was frigid and snowy. As we were
departing we noticed a homeless man sitting on the outside
lower step. He was cold and shivering and wearing ragged
clothes and holding on to all his worldly possessions. My wife
turned around and went back into the church to see if she could
get help for this man. The Minister said yes we know he is there.
He comes once a year. He stays outside till the service is over.
After we are ﬁnished he comes in to join us as our table for a
Christmas Eve dinner. We then give him a change of clothing,
food, a warm beverage and off he goes until next year.
Finally, later in years, my wife and I were shopping for a
large roasting pan for our turkey. In this one store there was
only one left so we picked it up. At the cashier an elderly couple
behind us spoke to Marjorie. It seemed they were looking for
one as well for a large family gathering but they could not afford
one as he was recently laid off. They did not want to spend the
money. On our way to our car, Marjorie said wait a minute,
grabbed the roasting pan from the cart and immediately ran
halfway across the parking lot to the elderly couple, handed
them the roasting pan and said Merry Christmas. They offered
to pay but Marjorie would have none of that. There were tears
in their eyes and such joy.
My point is this......It is not the big things that matter at
Christmas. The spirit of Christmas is about the little things.
Sharing the joy, the wonder, the awe. Sharing with young and
old and with the less fortunate.

Until next time......
Enjoy this time of year... Merry Christmas.

Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian
Federation of Musicians. He is available to perform at your event and venue
and will come to your home to teach.
Contact Info: 613-848-0226 or 613-848-0012 regcorey@sympatico.ca

Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

The Nightingale
by Kristin Hannah

O

nce you start reading you will not be able to put this
book down. It takes place during World War II and the
occupation of France in 1939.
It is the story of two sisters Vianne and Isabelle The girls were
abandoned by their father who ﬂed to Paris after their Mother
died, Both so different. Isabelle is strong willed and passionate.
.Vianne is married with a daughter Sophie and her beloved
husband Antoine has just left to ﬁght. She is a school teacher
and quiet in her ways.
The Maginot Line falls and their small town Carriveau is taken
over by the Nazls..Isabelle rebels and is very angry eventually
running to Paris to join the resistance. She becomes invaluable
walking across the Pyranees to Spain guiding allied airmen to
safety.
Captain Beck is billeted at Vianne's and Vianne has to make
many difﬁcult choices in order for she and her daughter,
Sophie, to survive. The description of the many hardships she
faces under the
occupation,the
persecution and
deportation of the
Jewish people, and
her courage in
ﬁghting back is
v i v i d l y
portrayed.
This novel is a
must read. It
is riveting
to the end.
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Op Ed from Dr. Rosana Salvaterra,
Medical Oﬃcer of Health
Peterborough Public Health

Just in case you thought we were winning the war against
tobacco, think again. Recently released results from the
Canadian Tobacco, Alcohol and Drugs Survey (CTADS)
shows that current smoking rates for Canadians aged 15
years and over have crept up to 15.1% in 2017 from a low
of 13.0% in 2015.

Sounding the Alarm on Vaping

But wait, it’ about to get worse. Recent changes to Ontario’
legisla on now allow the vaping industry to fan the ﬂames
of nico ne addic on and it is already impac ng our youth.
In 2008, the promo on and marke ng of cigare es was
banned in recogni on that these tobacco industry tac cs
put youth at risk. Fast forward to 2018 and now, lurking
next to the chips, candy and slushies, one can ﬁnd ecigare e promo ons. None of this is lost on the tobacco
industry, which has invested heavily in vaping as a way to
reach a whole new genera on of poten al customers.
Brightly coloured devices with names like “Vype”or
“UUL”are making it cool to inhale or “ape”
The changes in promo on are thanks to Ontario’ Smoke
Free Ontario Act (SFOA), which now harmonizes laws
governing medicinal cannabis, recrea onal cannabis,
conven onal cigare es, and e-cigare es. By falling back on
exis ng and poorly worded federal legisla on, it has
unleashed the mass media promo on of vaping products.
Take a walk or a drive and you will witness the big and bold
freestanding brand promo ons, including posters and
video displays, now located inside and outside retail
loca ons like gas bars and convenience stores. It is all legal
–and it’ not okay.
“his genera on of kids can’ be the guinea pigs for vaping
products,”said Dr. Robert Schwartz, Director of the Ontario
Tobacco Research Unit (OTRU) at the University of Toronto
in the days leading up to the SFOA changes. “aping by nonsmoking youth in Ontario is already very substan al, with a
46%increase among grade 10-12 youth in two years.
Displaying vaping products in convenience stores,
par cularly those with ﬂavours such as Frosty Sprinkles,
S’ores and Swedish Candy only leads to greater use.”
Health experts conclude that allowing retail vaping displays
and promo on will put thousands of children and youth at
risk of nico ne addic on. This highly addic ve s mulant

works on the same part of the brain like other drugs like
cocaine and opioids and causes a rush or high within 20
seconds of use. It ﬂoods the body with adrenaline, causing
eleva ons in blood pressure, heart rate and respira ons.
O en, it is the ﬁrst drug used by people who later develop
alcohol and other substance use problems. Adolescent
brains are par cularly at risk from nico ne. Kids are already
so addicted that they are vaping in between classes at
Peterborough school washrooms and se ng oﬀ ﬁre
alarms.
With smoking, generally a cigare e delivers a 1 milligram
dose of nico ne. With vaping, pods of ﬂavoured liquid for
the JUUL device can contain the same dose of nico ne as
found in a package of cigare es.
We are on the threshold of an epidemic of new nico ne
addic on. What is needed is an outcry from parents across
this community and province to demand be er protec on
for their children from the vaping industry. A recent study
of youth and young adults across Canada where 60% were
regular vapers found that 82% were using nico ne and
almost 6 in 10 had no inten on of qui ng. Vapers had
higher rates of tobacco smoking, alcohol and cannabis use
than non-vapers and more than half perceived themselves
to be addicted. Social exposure to vaping was high in this
popula on with 8 out of 10 non-vapers repor ng seeing
someone vape in the past seven days.
Vaping can be a powerful tool in the harm reduc on tool
box for smokers but in the wrong hands, it is an ini ator of
early and powerful nico ne addic on. About 20% of the
vapers in the study above were also smoking tobacco.
Let’ all sound the alarm - the current unfe ered promo on
of vaping will lead to increased tobacco and substance use
in our next genera on of adults unless we do something
now to turn it around.

View From
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

Rick de Haan is a full-time artist and creative writer who lives on Lower Buckhorn Lake, north of
Young's Point. To view his paintings or read his writings, visit dehaanartblog.wordpress.com (Rick de
Haan's Wilderness Reﬂections).

BETWEEN THE SEASONS

Every year I ﬁnd myself wondering what it is about the span of
time between the seasons of fall and winter that captivates me
so. That interval after the leaves have fallen and before a fresh
blanket of snow covers the ground. It's as if nature has prepared
herself for winter and is now waiting for something to happen. I
ﬁnd this time of year invigorating, and it seems to kindle an
adventurous spirit in me. But I really can't say exactly what
causes this feeling of excitement.

Maybe it's the peaceful desolation of our lake after a busy
summer of cottagers and boat trafﬁc. It is much quieter now. All I
hear is the sighing of the wind in the pines and the lapping of
waves. Nowadays, when I stand perfectly still deep in the woods,
I hear nothing at all . . . just a wonderful silence!

Or perhaps I'm just looking forward to that ﬁrst snowfall. I can
remember sitting in my classroom in grade school, gazing out
the window at the season's ﬁrst ﬂakes of snow ﬂuttering slowly
from a dull grey sky. I was so excited about it then, and I still get
that same feeling all these years later!

Maybe it's that raw, wild look the lake gets when white-capped
waves surge upon the jagged rocks of the nearby islands,
spraying them in a white mantle of ice. A.Y. Jackson, a member of
the "Group of Seven", called this type of scene "Terre Sauvage"--a title he gave one of his earlier paintings which depicted an
imminent storm on a remote northern lake. Apparently this
same "between-the-seasons" feeling captivated him as well.

Perhaps it's the evening sky over the islands marking the
passage of another day. The colours appear crisper than they
were in summer and early fall. There seems to be an aura of
anticipation in the air, which is inexplicably exhilarating. It has
that sensation of the "deliciously unknown". I am ready for, and
even look forward to, the frigid winter weather that is sure to

follow on the heels of these cold blustery days and nights.

There is also the romantic enchantment associated with lighting
a ﬁre in the woodstove after coming in from a long walk in the
frosty woods. Then, as the cabin warms, my wife and I will sit
before leaping ﬂames and sip a steaming cup of coffee as windwhipped snowﬂakes zip past the windows.
The anticipation of the coming Christmas season is always
exciting. Colourful lights start twinkling here and there as
darkness comes earlier and earlier each evening. Christmas
trees are then decorated and warm our hearts to welcome the
coming cold.
It must then, be all of these mysteriously profound happenings
that elicit that inner excitement at this time of year---at least for
me. There is not one thing I can put my ﬁnger on, but all of them
combined surely make December a fascinating time . . . a time I
look forward to each and every year.
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REAL ESTATE
101
From the Frontline
By Caroline Elder, Real Estate Broker
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T

he 2018 real estate market has been very challenging this
year, for rural areas especially. The “stress test”for
ﬁnancing, lack of aﬀordable property for sale, and overall
buyer conﬁdence in the market have been major contributors to
this slower market in my opinion.
A er the hot 2017 real estate market, sellers are s ll having a
hard me adjus ng to the “new reality” pricing. Buyers, along
with Realtors® are wai ng to see what next years market will
bring –most are hopeful for a more balance & fair market of
supply & demand to encourage truer market values, rather than
inﬂated values due to lack of inventory… a bit of a market
correc on in other words.
Our market here in North Kawartha is s ll greatly inﬂuenced by
both Toronto and O awa, with many buyers coming from those
ci es to live the ‘dream’ of co age ownership or looking for the
permanent countryside ‘escape’residence.
North Kawartha is so well posi oned with great proximity to
both ci es and within the ‘magical’ 2.5 to 3 hour driving distance
preferred by most buyers. Aside from our beau ful lakes and
landscape, we also have great access highways with picturesque
travel that makes ge ng to the co age a more relaxing journey.
With Highway 407 joining the 115 in the very near future, the trip
north will be even shorter for those coming from Toronto (GTA)
that choose to take it.
Currently I am already working on the spring market, it is a me
for mee ng with new clients that are planning on selling in the
new year. By planning now, the property can be readied before
going on the market, the Comparable Market Analysis (CMA) for
educated pricing gets done, along with marke ng pieces for
presenta on at the Toronto Spring Co age Life Show (March 21
–24, 2019) & beyond.
As the holiday season approaches, typically the real estate
business slows down and allows for me to rest & prepare for
the coming year. But, usually by mid-January buyers want to start
looking for property –so if a property is accessible & maintained
year-round, there is no reason not to get it on the market to catch
the early buyers. Winter lis ngs have less compe on and allow
for buyers to close on proper es in me for spring/summer.
Wishing everyone peace & love for the holidays and a wonderful
new year!
Not intended to solicit currently listed proper es, or buyers under contract.
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The
Crossword
Down
2. meat of a pig, usu. from the thigh
3. a detective
4. sudden, violent movements of the
earth's surface
6. a tropical plant with a fruit that is brown
and rough on the outside and has a
sweet, yellow, juicy ﬂesh on the inside
7. a green plant with shiny leaves that
can cover the ground or climb the walls of
buildings
8. a wooden platform attached to a house
9. a round or oval-shaped shell in

Across
1. a large boat
5. a small round piece of bread
6. a seasoning powder made from sweet red peppers
8. a type of video disc that holds a large amount of music, video, or text
9. a tall, leafy shade tree
11. device used to control the movements and direction of a model airplane, a videogame character, etc.
12. paper with horizontal and vertical lines on which graphs can be drawn
14. a stamp with printing on it and made of rubber
16. a small cake of chopped beef, usu. served on a roll as a sandwich
19. the star around which the Earth and other planets revolve and draw light, heat,
and energy
20. booklet containing information about products, school courses, etc.
21. a tool with a handle and metal head used for pounding
24. grain, like wheat and oats, or food made of it
26. making or expressing of that which is beautiful: painting, sculpture, architecture,
music, literature, drama, dance, etc.
28. two pieces of bread with other foods (such as cheese, meat, or vegetables)
between them, eaten with the hands
30. a person who ﬂies an aircraft
31. air-like substance, which usu. cannot be seen, that is not a liquid or solid
32. a tall plant with a large ﬂower, often yellow or purple
33. a type of perfume
34. a common farm animal of the swine family, valued for its meat, with a fat round
body, thick skin, short nose, legs, and tail
36. laboratory
38. of a variety of leafy salad plants
41. the sport of sliding down or across snowy surfaces on skis
45. a cigar-shaped missile used to destroy military targets or to launch space vehicles
46. having a high degree of heat, burning
47. a small, round, usu. dark-red fruit that grows on a tree

which a baby bird, reptile, or insect grows
10. the group of sciences including
physics, astronomy, and chemistry
13. a room or set of rooms designed as
living space in a building or house
14. the part of a plant that grows
downward into the soil and brings food
and water into the plant
15. a large, often public vehicle used to
carry passengers
16. in USA, a school for grades 9-12 or
10-12
17. a large sports hall, usu. with seats for
people to watch games
18. a grain of the cereal grass family of
ancient origin that is used for food and
grows in watery areas
22. an object, esp. metal, with a magnetic
ﬁeld that attracts iron and steel
23. a stove for cooking
25. the partial or complete blocking out of
one object when another passes in front
27. an examination, quiz to measure
knowledge or ability
29. the hard material below the bark of
trees
30. the meat of a pig
35. any of a variety of peppers with a hot,
spicy taste, used fresh or dried in cooking
37. pages of words kept together with a
paper or hard cover
38. a liquid measure equal to 33.824
ounces or 1.057 quarts
39. liquid food cooked, then served hot or
cold, made from meat or vegetable juice,
often with pieces of solid food
40. covered with fog, full of fog
42. a car that carries passengers for a
fare
43. a kind of rodent with a long hairless
tail, a pointed nose, and very sharp teeth
44. frozen water
Solution on page 21

The Grays and the meaning
of Christmas

I was searching around for a Christmas story to run in this issue. It was a challenge as most are really old and
have been heard too many times. I found this one and it was sad but showed how a little kindness can go a long
way. We also need a reminder of how lucky we are. Too many times we take for granted the way things are
today. We need to take a step back and remember that Christmas is not about all the glitz and money spent on
useless gifts that will go into the closet, soon to be forgotten or the latest fad for silly toys.
The writer is Margaret Russell, unknown to any of us but nonetheless a heartfelt story.

The Depression Years in the larger Canadian cities and elsewhere during the 1930s
affected everyone in one way or another. Some professional people managed to
get along with a reduced income while tradesmen in our district were either on
Working Men’s Relief or perhaps 10 days a month working for the Canadian
Paciﬁc Railway.

My Scottish parents had arrived in Winnipeg during the prosperous 1920s, with
my father, a painter, being employed by the CPR. When the Depression years
lasted longer than most people expected, the CPR kept a skeleton crew with their
longest employees working 10 days in each month while the company maintained
three daily shifts. The newer employees, such as my father, were laid off.

There was very little help for anyone in Winnipeg until July 1931, when the federal
government established Working Men’s Relief. In the meantime, most men and
their families were trying to pick up odd jobs as they eked out a livelihood.

Once registered for Working Men’s Relief, my father worked in and around the
city, doing whatever was required. In the summer of 1933, he was working at Polo

During this period, my mom and we four
youngsters returned to the city after
enjoying a 10-day holiday at one of the
Fresh Air Camps on Lake Winnipeg that
were operated by the United Church or the
Salvation Army, for under-privileged
families.
My father met us at the CPR station, and I
remembered seeing one of his eyes all
inﬂamed and almost shut. It took no time
for this itchy skin disease to spread to his
entire body. Our family doctor at that time
recognized and diagnosed his condition as
Mustard Gas poisoning that had remained
latent in his body from the First World War,
until perhaps an insect had bitten him
while working, and brought it all out.
With my dad unable to work, our family
was taken off Working Men’s Relief and
placed on Social Welfare. On Social Welfare,
we did not receive the monthly vouchers
for groceries, milk and bread as we had on
Relief, but instead we were supplied basic
food items such as dried peas and beans,
delivered from T. Eaton grocery
department.
We received a separate voucher for three
pints of milk each day and very little bread.
My mother received ﬂour instead, and was
able to bake wholesome bread, which we
enjoyed.
Mother was a very good cook and baker,
but her imagination to make changes in our
monotonous diet was limited, as we had the
same grocery items given each month, take
it or leave it. Another difference between
the Relief and the Social Welfare was that
we had no clothing or shoe allowances.
There was absolutely no availability to
have any money.
During the hot dry summers, with
temperatures from 90 F to 118 F, my dad’s
face was just one large open sore that was
usually covered with lotion to allay the
itch. My mother had to walk three miles to
a certain downtown drug store for a small
bottle of the lotion, although we had two
drug stores close at hand.
One application of lotion on my dad’s face
and the bottle was empty.
My father fought at Gallipoli and the

Dardanelles, but as his skin was clear when he was discharged in 1919,
he never received any pension from the British War Ofﬁce.

We received no hamper during the Christmas season of 1935. Our
name was not on any list, because of the late transfer of our family
from Relief to Social Welfare.

During this Christmas, my brothers and sister, as well as myself, hung
up our stockings on the back of a chair, expecting that there would be
something in them on Christmas morning. There was nothing!

My older brother had a piece of wood in his stocking to remind him
that he had not done his chore of bringing in the wood for the kitchen
stove. My mother had placed it there so we would all have a good
laugh.

Shortly after breakfast, the neighbour’s four kids came to our door, to
see what we had received for Christmas. Mom invited them in and
gave them some homemade bread covered with some of her jam,
along with some cocoa. How they relished this treat. They only had
store-bought bread in their home.

At school, the Gray kids were in the same classes as ourselves. They
felt bad that we had not received anything, and soon left. About 15
minutes later, the four kids were back at our door, each of them
bearing a gift. They told us that when they went home and told their
mother about our plight, their mother asked each one of them to pick
out one of their own gifts, and take it to our home, and give it to us.

What beautiful thoughts we all had that Christmas morning! I always
remembered what Eleanor Gray gave me that day. It was a celluloid
doll on a swing, that when you pressed the two fragile metal ropes, the
doll did a somersault.
The Gray family were on Relief, but that Christmas their mother had
taught her children a valuable lesson on sharing and caring.
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SHAY'S WOODS
Chapter 23
by Roy Anderson

The family of Delbert and Anna and the kids, along with Grandpa
and Grandma rose early on Christmas Day to begin preparing the
festive feast. Grandpa was ﬁnishing the chores, then they were
going to Anna and Delbert's.
Anna and Delbert had ﬁred up the iron stove to cook the meal.
Anna decorated the tree with home made cookies and cloth
strips, added colourful berries and small crab apples and was
busy doing last minute gifts and trinkets for decoration on the
gifts.
In a Christmas surprise, gifts of hard candy and fruit, along with
knitted socks, mittens, scarfs and toques were handed out.
Alfred spoke, “Just being together at this time of the year is the
best.”
Peggy-Sue, Anna and Grandma prepared and put the turkey in
the iron stove to cook. Delbert and Grandpa along with the two
boys headed out to the barn to do the chores.
Returning from the chores Delbert spoke, “After our Christmas
dinner we should harness up the draft team to the new winter
sleigh.”
“New sleigh?” Peggy-Sue asked.
“Yes.” Delbert replied. “It is fully enclosed. People in the rear
and front seats are fully enclosed. It has windows to keep out the
wind. And,” Delbert continued, “it will hold all of us. All seven.”
The Christmas dinner was soon over and after relaxing a bit, the
sleigh ride was in order. The sleigh with oversized runners,
skimmed effortlessly over the snow. Delbert used the
opportunity to make sure the settlement was looked after and
the residents had plenty of provisions.
Peggy-Sue questioned, “Uncle Delbert, why are the windows
covering up in frost?”
Before Delbert could answer Peggy-Sue, Grandma spoke, “The
Winter Queen had ordered the Ice Fairies to paint beautiful
paintings on them.”
“But,” Peggy-Sue now in her really whinny voice, “But I can't see
out.”
Alfred knowing what was coming spoke up, “Good. Now the
snow demons from Shay's Woods won’t ﬁnd you and grab you
and eat you for Christmas dinner.”
Peggy-Sue, her voice now a high pitched squeal, “Aunt Anna is
that true?”
“No.” Anna laughing replied. “Alfred just likes being funny,”
“It's not funny Aunt Anna. Lets go home now.” Peggy-Sue
sobbed.
Delbert having enough spoke harshly, “Gordon and Alfred open
the back curtain, that will let the windows clear.”
“Then,” Alfred with a smirk on his face “the snow demons will
just reach in and grab you. Good bye Peggy-Sue.”
Peggy-Sue now terriﬁed slid onto the ﬂoor of the sleigh and
covered herself with the wool blanket.
Grandpa spoke up, “Alfred it is Christmas, will you please quit

Catch up on line!
teasing. Lets just enjoy the day.”
The ride home was quiet with Peggy-Sue now positioned
between Anna and Grandma.
Alfred and Gordon carried on with friendly bantering between
themselves and every so often would make faces and wiggle
their eye brows at Peggy-Sue, who would slide deeper into the
blanket.
Delbert took the team thru the settlement and up the back road
past Grandpa and Grandma’s and then past Shay's Woods on the
way home.
The sunny day was slowly turning into dusk as the sleigh passed
Shay's Woods. Suddenly as the sleigh was mid way in the woods,
a sudden gust of wind blew snow thru the opening at the rear of
the sleigh covering everybody with a dusting of fresh snow.
Anna laughed and then said, “Well, I guess the curse just gave us
a Christmas present.
Alfred yelled, “Look, it is a snow Devil.”
Peggy-Sue panicked and crying with her puppy dog face said,
“Uncle Delbert go faster. Please.”
Gordon and Alfred broke into a burst of laughter.
“Anna, you had better look at the cabin.” Delbert responded.
Anna looked out the now cleared window and gasped.
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COMMONLAW –a er 12 months of living together you are considered common-lawunless there is a child (dren) (not necessarily yours together), then you are common law
as soon as you move in together. No fy CRA of our Marital Status Change as soon as you
qualify to avoid having to pay back. Many beneﬁts are calculated based on household
income therefore it is important to not be fraudulently claiming things like GST/Child
Tax Beneﬁt/Trillium Beneﬁt/assistance.
SEPERATION-a er 90 days of separa on no fy CRA to have your household income
reduced and perhaps qualify for previously disallowed credits
TAXABLE BENIFITS-employee personal use of vehicle, any gi s in cash or gi cards,
tangible gi s under $500 in total in the year are allowed a er that they are a taxable
beneﬁt , discounts more than employer costs, low interest loans, can also a ract
taxable beneﬁts. (see CRA site for more)
EI REPAYMENT- a er total income exceeds $64,125 in 2017 (consider RRSP to lower
income)
NO T4 is required, if paid less than $500 and no deduc ons taken (recipient s ll
required to report on taxes) same for Casual L:abour, once more than $500 a T4 must be
produced and taxes withheld
FEDERAL EDUCATION AND TEXT BOOK credit amounts for each month in a endance
NO longer available to students (s ll a provincial credit though)
OAS CLAWBACK- starts at $75,910 for 2018 (consider RRSP if under 71 or spousal RRSP if
you s ll have room in your RRSP contribu on limit to reduce taxable income and avoid
clawback.
AGE AMOUNT CLAW BACK–65 or older at end of the year max claim $7,333 for 2018,
claw back begins at $ 35,466 and will gradually disappear all together by $ 82,353
taxable income.
CHILD CARE DEDUCTIONS – allowed maximum claimed by lower working income
earner (some excep ons) $8000 /child under 7, $5000/child 7 to 16, unless disabled
then $11,000 per child. ITS IMPORTANT to note that limits are applied on a family basis
not on a per child basis, total of all can’ be more than total limit combined.
T777 /T2200 EMPLOYMENT EXPENSES, if you incurred out of pocket expenses such as
use of personal vehicle for employers business and were not reimbursed or reasonably
compensated you may be eligible for a claim. Employer must ﬂll out T2200 and
employee T777, have all receipts for the year, mileage total on vehicle, log book of
business use.
CAREGIVER AMOUNT- You provide support due to mental or physical impairment of a
spouse, common law partner, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, niece or
nephew, who is dependent on you for basic necessi es of life, such as food, shelter and
clothing. Basic non refundable tax credit of $2150 may also be eligible for $6883 claim,
Canada Caregiver Amount for Inﬁrm children under 18 , $2150, Canada Caregiver
amount for other Inﬁrm Dependants over 18 with income less than $23,046,
dependant does not need to live with you, $ 6,883 non refundable Tax credit.
Along with prescrip ons, medical devices, medical treatments receipts and travel
insurance, Keep medical travel records, dates, for whom , Doctor and address, per .54
per km and total this as deduc on from taxable income. Allowable deduc on is what
over 3% of net income or $ 2,268.
Seek professional advice for your par cular situa on on all of above, CALL ACCURATE
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Thought I would share some turkey tips. I’ve cooked at least 30 or more
turkeys over the years but no matter what I suggest, you should use
care and common sense. If you are not sure, ask someone who knows.
This is what the Health and Safety Board says.....
Thaw your turkey in the refrigerator in a container, or in a leakproof plastic bag in a sink of cold water that is changed every 30
minutes. When thawing a turkey in the microwave, follow the
microwave oven manufacturer’s instructions. Never thaw your
turkey by leaving it out on the counter. A thawing turkey must
defrost at a safe temperature. When the turkey is left out at
room temperature for more than two hours, its temperature
becomes unsafe. Bacteria can grow rapidly in the “danger zone”
between 40°F and 140°F.
I would never thaw a turkey in the microwave....if you’re like me, it will
start to cook before you know it and wrapped in plastic, that is even
grosser. If thawed in the sink, are you going to remember to change the
water every 30 minutes? Not likely and it is in the way, ﬁlling one side of
the sink. So, best way, in my opinion, thaw in the fridge, bottom shelf
where it is coldest, on an old towel in case it leaks out of the plastic
wrapping. Set a reminder on your phone or note on the fridge to take
out of the freezer 3 to 4 day ahead of cooking day, depends on size. Never
thaw any meat on the counter, ever unless you want stomach ache, and
other nasty stuff or worst, going to the ER.
Cooking stufﬁng in a casserole dish makes it easy to make sure it
is thoroughly cooked. If you put stufﬁng in the turkey, do so just
before cooking. Use a food thermometer to make sure the
stufﬁng’s centre reaches 165°F. Bacteria can survive in stufﬁng
that has not reached 165°F and may then cause food poisoning.
Wait for 20 minutes after removing the bird from the oven
before removing the stufﬁng from the turkey’s cavity; this
allows it to cook a little more.
Agreed, everyone prefers the stufﬁng in the bird, has more ﬂavour. But
take it all out of there before storing leftovers in the fridge.
Set the oven temperature to at least 325°F. Place the completely
thawed turkey with the breast side up in a roasting pan that is 2
to 2-1/2 inches deep. Cooking times will vary depending on the
weight of the turkey. To make sure the turkey has reached a safe
internal temperature of 165°F, check by inserting a food
thermometer into the centre of the stufﬁng and the thickest

portions of the breast, thigh, and wing joint. Let the turkey
stand 20 minutes before removing all stufﬁng from the cavity
and carving the meat.
I use a huge old black roasting pan with a lid. Put the thermometer in
the part you stuffed (backend) so the end that measures heat is in the
centre of the stufﬁng and turkey. Add a bit of water for the gravy to be
made later, cover and cook one hour at 350 F, then turn down to 325 F for
the rest of the cooking time. I never baste it, and it is always crispy
skinned and juicy. If you have a fancy framed lifter thing, use that too,
makes easier to get out of the pan. After all these years, I ﬁnd it easier to
let the turkey cool a bit, then cut it all up, plate it and if not eating right
away, cover and refrigerate. Only heat up what you are going to eat at
that time. Heating and cooling of anything can cause trouble since the
heating is not normally enough to kill off anything nasty.
Enjoy your Christmas dinner and use up leftovers with my recipe for
turkey pot pie. Cranberries make a great crumble style dessert so try
that too, just use your favourite Apple Crumble recipe and substitute
with cranberries.

Open on Jan 2

Answer to ‘What is that?’
Log Stamp Hammer used by Peterborough Lumber Company (PL)
Sent in by Lance MacDonald

30 Easy Ways to
‘Keep it Simple’
SWEETIE!
by Jude

Starvin’ Guy
Turkey Pot Pie

Here is a great way to use up le over turkey or chicken. It is from
my Loonie Spoons cookbook, such a great book. Healthy ea ng
too. I make this all the me, yummy.

1 c chopped onion
1 glove garlic, minced
1 c chicken broth
1 1/2 c potatoes, cubed
1 1/2 c chopped carrots
1 c green beans, frozen is ﬁne
1 can mushroom soup
1 1/2 tbsp ﬂour
2 c chopped turkey/chicken
2 tbsp parsley
1/2 tsp each of thyme & basil
1/4 tsp black pepper
Biscuit Crust
1 c ﬂour, whole wheat is ﬁne too
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp sage
1/4 tsp salt
2 tbsp bu er
1/3 c milk

Saute onions and garlic in a large pot. Cook over medium, 5
minutes, add broth, potatoes, carrots and beans. Bring to boil,
reduce heat to low, cover and simmer for 12 minutes. Potatoes
should be a tad undercooked. Remove from heat.
In a small bowl, s r together soup and ﬂour. Add to the veggie pot
along with the turkey, parsley, basil, thyme and pepper. S r well
and pour into a large casserole dish.
To make the crust, mix ﬂour, baking powder, sage and salt in a large
bowl. Using a pastry cu er, cut in bu er un l mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. S r in the milk. Foam a ball with dough. Add a tad
of ﬂour if too s cky. Roll out onto ﬂoured board to form a circle or
square depending on casserole dish. Prick with a folk. Lay over
the turkey mixture. Bake at 400 F for 25 minutes, crust should be
golden brown. Cool for 5 minutes and dig in. Makes 4 large
servings. Add a salad and you’re good to go. Enjoy!

With a fresh new year to start soon, how about making your life
simple. If you have stress, only YOU can ﬁx it. Yes, you have the
power to make change in YOUR life. This is a terriﬁc list of things
I personally have done and highly recommend. You can take it
slow at ﬁrst, pick 2 or three to start then watch how easy it gets
and how much you really start to love the simplicity of simple!

Around Town Church News
Down the Road and Over the Fence...
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Monday, Dec. 24 at 6 pm.
Our Church Family
invites you to join us for our
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

APSLEY COMMUNITY CHAPEL
Monday, Dec. 24 at 6 pm.
Candlelight service

Apsley Community Ch pel psleycommunitych pel.com
P stor Rev. John Trotter Youth Rev. P stor Josh Perks
Children's P stor Rev. Mich el Shpikul
299 McF dden Rd Apsley Ch pel 705-656-1510
Service & Sund y School 10:30 m
First Sund y of the Month - Pot-Blessin to follow service
Tuesd y 7:00pm Youth Ni ht - es 12-18
Wednesd y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni ht - es 2-13

Church on the Rock Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28)
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Bob Sibley & Larry Armstrong
Grant 705-657-1684
St. George's Anglican 158 Burleigh Street
Sunday Service 11 a.m.

Fri., Dec. 7 – 7 p.m. “Carols by Candlelight”
Christmas Eve – 4 p.m.

Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood 705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
St. Stephen, Chandos Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd.
Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving
Trinity United Church trinityunitedchurch@ m il.com
Cont ct Person: K thy Northey 705-654-3805
We invite you to join us for Sund y service t 11:00 m
Dec. 2 “Communion Service” - Rev. Janet Stobie
Dec. 9 &16 & 30 –John King
www.trinityunited psley.or

St Andrews Presbyterian Church 37 Bridge St. Lakeﬁeld
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram
Church @ 11:00
Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June
All are welcome

Woody’ Partners with Business Community
Don and Catherine (Woody’) had the dis nct pleasure of mee ng
with principal Karen Brohart, the music students and teachers of
Apsley Public School to present a collec ve dona on of $ 2,500.00
to help support the school in its goal to purchase new musical
instruments and sheet music for the students par cipa ng in its
instrumental music program.
Woody’ is a supporter in the importance of the arts in student
development and couldn’ have done this without the support and
help of the following community business partners:
Apsley Studio Tour –c/o Molly Moldovan
Ball Realty, Apsley –Mary Lyn Moore
Ball Realty, Apsley –Preston Renshaw
Bowes & Cocks Realty, Apsley –Mary Brown
Lil’ Pain ng, Apsley –Lil McCauley
Musician, Apsley –Joe McCauley
Norris McCauley Carpenter & Builder, Apsley
One Chocolate Corpora on, Aurora –Fraktals
Remax, Apsley –Clark Bruels
All the staﬀ of Woody’ along with our supporters wish the school
and par cipa ng students every success! Let The Band Play On!

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852 Fr. Vic Valles
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 amPotluck lunch every 2nd
Sunday of the month at 12pm.Branch President Brent Butler,
705-957-2122

ROOKE: Shirley Josephine
Passed away peacefully at Pleasant Meadow Manor, Norwood, on
Friday November 9, 2018. Shirley (nee Martin) of R.R. #1 Apsley in
her 87th year. Beloved wife of the late Harvey Raymond Rooke
(1991). Loving mother of Shirley Bragg (Gary) of Elora, Brenda
Keeping (Larry) of Toronto and Jim Rooke of Apsley. Cherished
Nan of Jamie Bragg (Karolina) and Brittany Bragg, Jessica Micieli
(Sam), Amanda Stachowski and Adam and Emily Whitmore.
Loving great grandmother of Soﬁe, Layla, Emma, Kara, Lily &
Audrey. Sister of Stanley Martin (the late Shirley). Predeceased
by daughter Cindy Whitmore, grandson Jeffrey Stachowski,
brothers Joe and Bob Martin and sister Dorothy Couch (Lorne).

Apsley Dental
Friendly Family Care

Dr. Jeremy Wageman

705-559-9255

Extractions
Cleanings
Fillings
Crowns
Implants
Dentures
Root Canals
Digital X-Rays
Emergency Care

apsleydental.ca

Come in and see us today! Located at the Apsley Medical Centre

Locally owned company looking after
all your disposal needs in and around
the Kawarthas.
Bins and Septic Pumping

